Why work with us?
Many smaller businesses are looking to accountants and payroll bureaux to guide
them through auto enrolment, so with the right pension provider you can offer
your services to a range of new clients. Our straightforward administration
and a comprehensive package of support will help you set up and manage
new schemes quickly and effectively.

Dedicated Regional
Partnership Manager
Every payroll bureau partnering with
NOW: Pensions will have access to
a dedicated and highly experienced
Regional Partnership Manager, who can
provide auto enrolment support for your
business as well as your portfolio of clients.
Each of our Regional Partnership Managers
has many years’ experience in the pensions
industry, achieved with some of the most
well-known pension scheme providers
in the UK.
Regional Partnership Managers understand all
aspects of auto enrolment legislation, however
detailed or complicated, and are available to
explain to your teams and clients any aspect
of auto enrolment.

	Call 0330 100 3336 or email
sales@nowpensions.com now to discuss how
we can work together to benefit your business today.

“

Your Regional Partnership Manager
is here to assist you and your
clients in achieving auto
enrolment compliance.

“

Your Regional Partnership Manager is an expert on
all NOW: Pensions processes and systems, has a good
working knowledge of most third party software and
can assist your own team members on NOW: Pensions
systems to ensure that everyone can use the service
confidently and efficiently – they can ‘hold your hand’
through the process as required.

Why make NOW: Pensions your
default pension provider?

We guarantee we can help
We welcome employers of all sizes and from all sectors. We’re committed to providing SMEs
with a quality auto enrolment pension.
This means you can take on clients who have struggled to find a suitable pension provider
in the past, knowing that we welcome all clients on the same terms – there’s no need to ask.

Independent governance keeps your client’s scheme secure
NOW: Pensions is an independent multi-employer master trust.
As asset security is paramount for pension savings, member funds are held independently
by BNY Mellon, the largest custodian in the world.
Backed by ATP, which manages the second tier state pension in Denmark, and is one of Europe’s
largest pension fund managers, NOW: Pensions is governed by an independent Trustee Board
comprised of a wide variety of well known industry figures.

Free hands-on project and marketing support
Our field based Regional Partnership Managers can help to develop your auto enrolment service
proposition and bring it to market with expert marketing and seminar support.

Develop a flexible service proposition
You’ll have access to a NOW: Pensions Gateway site, which enables you to manage all clients
in one place, with one login, creating significant efficiencies.
,

You can decide whether to issue statutory auto enrolment communications on behalf of
your clients using your payroll software or to let us do that for them. We offer either or both
propositions. This allows you to decide which service you want to offer to the market, enabling
you to develop a competitive proposition and charging structure to attract and retain more
payroll clients.

UK based employer support team
Seth

We provide hands-on help with your first client file uploads from our Regional Partnership
Managers or bureau support team.

Simple, competitive charges

£

We apply just one monthly employer charge to cover all services. This charge is reduced for
employers with fewer than 5 employees for schemes administered by a payroll bureau.
Unlike some providers the employer charge applies from the duties start date, staging date or
start date if earlier, not from when you or the client applies for the scheme. This means you can
set up your client schemes well in advance if that helps with resource planning.
We actively encourage employers to consider using the services of a payroll bureau and offer a
discount on our monthly charge of up to 65% for those who do.
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